DESCRIPTION: FAB-O is an all purpose, water based cleaner and degreaser containing no phosphates. FAB-O is a completely safe, environmentally friendly, multi-purpose
product that is safe on all surfaces not harmed by water. FAB-O’s neutral formula will not harm metals or damage wood, yet is strong enough to clean heavy dirt, grease and
grime, leaving a pleasant lavender fragrance. FAB-O is V.O.C. compliant in all 50 states, is non-flammable, nontoxic and biodegradable. FAB-O contains special wetting agents
that provide deep penetration and cleaning power. FAB-O works equally well in a wide variety of applications, from oils to grease to even printing inks. FAB-O is the next
generation’s way of cleaning.
ADVANTAGES: 1) Pleasant to use, cleans and deodorizes in one step. 2) Provides superior cleaning and degreasing performance over multiple applications. 3) Contains no
butyl, no phosphates, no chlorinated solvents or petroleum distillates. 4) Highly concentrated with recommended dilution rates up to 64:1. 5) Easy to rinse and completely
soluble in water, regardless of the degree of hardness. 6) Safely removes oils, greases, grime, road film, soap scum, lipstick, crayon, inks, dirt and much more, from all
surfaces not harmed by water.
AREAS OF USE: The following is only a partial list of all the possible cleaning applications available: Walls, floors, doors, lobbies, ovens, trucks, tractors, equipment,
boilers, generators, lockers, presses, motors, tools, appliances, sinks, counters, fans, concrete, brick, ceramic, vinyl, enamel, steel, chrome, plastic, rubber, printing
presses, rollers and blankets (water safe) and more.

WARNING
Keep out of reach of children
Read label before use

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER DEGREASER
WARNING: Eye Irritant.
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
See directional panel for additional precautions.

NET CONTENTS: 1 U.S. GALLON

Eye irritant
Avoid contact of liquid concentrated product with eyes and skin. Wash hands thoroughly after use.
FIRST AID
If in eyes: Rinse with water for a few minutes. Consult physician if symptoms occur.
If on skin: Rinse with water. Consult physician if symptoms occur.
Storage: No specific measures identified.
Disposal: Can be flushed to sanitary sewer. Discard empty container in trash.
Ingredients: Linear Alcohol Ethoxylate (C.A.S. #68439-46-3).
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